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In hp Spring.
Tn the uprimr ntuvo the mendow chirping

ew.tlljw.-- . jnyous Hit:
In tho spring nil nature' cilOod with the '

brightest cinrnn, towi':
I:i the sprint; the littlo bluebird sinus within

the m i! li':- -:

In tlio eprins tli nvlip.a peeping from the
pr loses dot the lea.

In tlw spring i twilight's clomlships eornl
draperies repose;

In the spring n wanner luitro on Melissa's
lVlllct glows.

la the fipuiiit within the woo.Untid MI the war- -

biers jjnily flute;
In the Fprin; the Shanghai sits

serenely on lie:
In the spring u tint of ikitoii the honey,

suckle lies;
In the sprint thosnffrw '.! t its r.quntic

nuil-l- trii-q-

In the sprint-theore- lev. :i per custom.
tips nnd tilts:

In the sprina the happy scluol-!.o- y walks
mound upon his stilts.

In tlll Ri.riiw I'm frrcn-o- 7iilivr clmlini llio
from the ne:'

In thesprin;;i yotinu man's fancy turns to
thoughts, of HUimniT clothes.

A.". Monkiltrick.

"ONLY A

TtiE story . a ii:i: at PAciiiFU K.

Trcgoze is a pleasant little Cornish
village the "Western Sea."

there is rough and stony, '

and even t';o inhabitants are to all a- -

pearance as rough and stony as their
native rocks, Hut underneath those
slaty fields lies (lie rich vein of metal,
and in those rough (iornisli hearts is a

vein of human feeling ami Christian
c harity, far, far purer than much that
passes as such in the fashionable world.

daily summon rich
dowagers to church in their gorgeous
chariots.

The children of Trego.e were tri- -

ping lightly to school after the hob- -

days, along the hard slaty paths. It

v. I. with no -- creeping liko
Miail to school" kind of
motion on this occasion, as all were
full of almost of joy. for
tl.ey were to have that day a new mis- -

tress, one whom tl.ey all knew, and
who had. in fact. n one of them.
M 'vf'-- ''

Margaret Powhele had been bom in

Trcgozn. where she had attended the j

, , ' '
.

Cfri
.

iiei. i iicui c sue n.ci hihii- mi io.m on leaving ine porcn, aiier nismiss-colleg-

in and a b.av- - ins her flock, Margaret found Joseph
ing occurred, she had been appointed

down there in her own native
village. Her father had worked there,
man and boy. in the Tregozo mines for
upward of forty years, and he still con-

tinued to follow this same
The children, therefore, all knew

you?"
as

where
back,

learned
apnarentlv

being pretty as a princess. When
they, returned home mid-

day, many were the exclamations
--Isn't rdie "Isn't she
and on. among
which exclamations generally called
forth from old the reniarkt

hope thee wool get vorrard i' thy
'cause limes be very hard for

poor volks."
Manv others beside the school chil--

once

Hoth young men
in mines, and

rising higher
positions a.sl inspectors, Ac; both,

steady, had a
money. It was

Margaret herself made it known which
them she preferred ; far that

goes, neither a long time
the favor. Other

girls Margaret a but
wronged

was that Margaret, not yet tired
being own endeavored
so that neither
Joseph Tregear, any

suitor might have the slightest
reason be jealous a

Tregear, the good
fense see neither nor

so educated
Margeret, and he understood

a bul when the
look up the wife tho

learning.
books, earnest

he tried
w ay render himself Margaret

equal.
Tom Pulglaze, however, loved the

teacher not a whit than his
'he was formed a rougher

Ho scarcely noticed the change

vacancy

mistress

student.

Tregear; but, if ho did not Mar
garet Powhole did, and she was highly

by

"Joseph," said sho him one even-

ing when he ram? to ask her take a

walk, "you seem much changed lately;
you are as little like a native Tre--j
gonze as myself."

"In what way,

"You have lost that twang, and you
seem know something about the
great world. Do you study

"Yes ; I hit up every night rea l.
or work

"Why? What do you want to be? A
clerk?"

I study bo more
like you ; I love vou vou- -

"There ! Joseph ! you study
to like nu' I am sure I never set
you tho of talking s.rh ru!

! Ah, ! flood by !"
S i saying, eff she tripped into the

lions?, tohisinten c discomfiture.
Hut win Margaret the more

happy the lover she had left so

disconsolate in the That,
ing her parents noticed a great change
n her, but could not the
cause. She did not talk nor take any
food, but soon her own little
room, a

"Do I love win n

"Poor fellow! he studies hard
for my sake- to be worthy me,
I suppose ho calls Ah, why
did I leave you so abruptly? What a

giddy worthless thing I am!" That
night she could not sleep until she
decided upon a future course action,

next day being Saturday, Mar- -

ret spent at home in household cares
whicb she with her mother, but
she spoke a word all
the evening she went to the
and bought a few ribbons and other
little articles.for there was some objec,

now b,.ing pretty.
o she appeared church

aresscd with than her usual care.
she may if was not

ni(l. so attentive to the sermon as she '

have for there at a li'"
tanee sat Joseph Tregear, looking at

hrr with his blue eyes, making
,,rr idush. and inspiring her w ith the

o

and Tom
to read the on the tombs.
At sound her step Tom raised
his and advanced with a
nod, while Joseph remained still, but
fixed those great blue eyes her.

morning, Tom," she

calm that he was beginning to think
heart as as her native rocks,

when, an adieu
very naturally and very uuietly put her
hand on Tregear's and said:

'I very 1 kept you waiting;
I can only spare you hall hour for a
walk."

It was the first lime she had ever
shown a Polgla,e now
knew that he, too, was "out of the

Tregear the price must
,e ,,aid for love. He knew

that Pulglaze not give her up
without a contest. Nor it long
before the battle was commenced, for
that very as Tregear was
leaving the house of the Puwhcles,
w'as by his rival. With him

was but a word and a blow.
"Joe Tregear, you've crossed my

steps and now I'll be revenged
!"

So saying, Pulglaze a blow
which would have felled an ordinary
man. But was quite a match
for him, the fought long and

until separated by the
rural who threatened them
w ith legal

Of course Margaret was one the
first hear the

measure she went
where sho found him in a

most A
words soon explained of
affairs, when Margaret burst into tears
and blamed herself for showing her
preference so stupidly.

replied her lover, "do
not take heart. I'd rather
lighting him again than see vour
tears."

M.irgarct. Their memories her "how are
were pleasant, and hence they Pulglaze was they neared
joyously to school, they admired Tregear, when Margaret stopped. Trc-the- ir

new mistress, who, in their eyes, g,.ar still held trembling in his
was certainly as as the curatet heart, and of his rival,
and almost as wise as the vicar, beside, Margaret, however, was so

as
therefore, at

of
pretty!" nice!"

so thc

the people,

"1

laming,
ns

f'uen were love with Margaret, for j riiee." His face an
she had budded into womanhood since nuPi Hn( ,e tottered oil with
ho had loft Trcgoze, and now her but with clenched fists,

beauty had taken the men by squeezed the small hand
surprise. For some tinTe Margaret. that had been so put
found it far from agreeable have so hjs .,ruii ie,i Margaret away for
many but by dint of good ti, promised walk, which, it need

by the falling off those be said, was
who felt they had "no and into an hour. When

her circle giiret more arrived under her
avowed adorers became reduced to j parents' roof it was not alone that she

two Joseph Tregear and Tom Pol- -' came. Henceforth another had also a
glaze. right to join her there.

of these were re--,

reiving good wages the
had of

too,
were and saved little

long, before

of so as
could for

biast of smallest
called flirt , in this

they her. The simple fact
of

her mistress,
order her ways

Tom Polglake nor
other

of rival.
however, had

to that he I'ol-

glaze was nearly well as
well that

it is omen husband
has to to in matter
of He bought

and iMtcmnenn midnight
In fact, in every

to Pow-hele- 's

fair less
rival, but in

mold.

in

gratified it.
to

to

of

to
?"

to
to

only to
will

Tregear
be

example
''ish ah

any
than

street? even- -

discover

retired to
of headache,

alone.
more of

it. Joseph!

had
of

The
ga

shared
scarcely day. In

draper's

tion in
Sunday in

niore
and be forgiven

should been,

great

ku.m.-o.m,,-
.

Tregear

the of
head friendly

on

'Good said in- -

her hard
nodding to

arm
am sorry

an

and

knew that

would
wa-- -

evening,
he

attacked
it

on

you
struck

Tregear
and two

of
to of battle. Distressed

beyond to her lover's
parents,

condition. few
the position

it to be

of
tripped replying

in changed to ashen
dejected

young Tregear
on

to an,i
admirers,

of scarcely
chance,"

of

to

however,

to

to

I'olglaze

"Leave me alone a minute. Let m
overcome this.

"Yes, dear heart !" said Mrs. Trc-

gcar, don't ye, take on in this way.
These tinmen are regular vighters ;

but this Tom Polglazo is the mortaci-uiisos- t

lighter that ever I zee."
"Yes, Margaret, that's true. I knew

the day I gained your love I should
find an enemy. But cheer up, cheer
up! I fancy he will not attack mo
again in a hurry, for I know he docs
not at this moment look a bit hand-
somer than I do."

And so saving, he laughed tlio mnt- -

trr lightly away, until Margaret too
begau to smile through her tears.

On the following day, when the two
rivals went to the mine, their appear- -

ance caused many jeering and con- -

temptous remarks, for the tinmen were
n hopes of goading them on to renew-In- -

battK
I'.dgla.e had, however, found nn ad-

versary worthy of his strong arm, and
was not so ready to strike the first
blow as lie had been the night before,
he contented himself, therefore, with
doubling bis fists ami saying that the
time of vengeance would come,

Months passed away, however,
Trego.e recoven 'i I from his unwonted
excitement, and matters took their
usual course. Tne mines were worked,
old seams were used up, and new veins
opened out; but though the battle had
not been renewed, Joseph Tregear and
Tom Pulglaze had not shaken hands.

This caused Margaret no small anx-
iety, for dow n there in the bowels of
the earth an unseen blow with a pick
might destroy the happiness of her
life. Sheoften bci?ired Tree-ea-r to leave

. , .

prospects of being appointed engineer's
assistant, and as for Turn PoIitI-iti-'-

Uo.M ,)p R,. ,ltpst
;mxit.(v Hl.,.ount ,lf th.lt

At j,,), ., ))(w sl,.lf't 'waa to j,e
,.IM.(1 .,,', thc t. ;,', m ljoinR

sf f,.,(Ijl.st ,,.,,, fho ,. worp
Sl.1(.,.,nl f(,r , hf flporation. Thm th,,y
,;,,.,, tl);(.Ul).r frn f(,w wppk, wjth.

, a word.and thev were
alone, far fro,,, anv other workiuen.

Margaret was wretched, but to all
ions Trccar still aid that

hp ,ia( 0 f(..,r ljs( h
spoke to Polghize and asked him to

'shake hands with Tregear. He ret used,
but he pressed his rough hands to his
temples and said, "I loved you then,
I love you now, as much or more than
Joo Tregear."

A day or two after that both men
were again at work together, and silent
as death in thc solitary shaft. They
were suddenly startled by a falling
stone. A few lumps of earth came
tumbling down, and the whole shaft
seemed to tremble.

The works were giving way. The
two men looked at one another, for a
moment, with blanched faces. It was
the first time they had looked into one
another's eyes since that fatal day, ex-

cept to dart glances of scorn and hate.
They ran to tho kebble and gave tho
signal to bo drawn up. They were
touching one another now, their hands
almost clasped together on tho rope.
Their very breath seemed to

It was terrible after such a
course of hate to bo brought together
under these As they
were both shouting to be drawn up, the
rope tightened and strained, but tho
kebblo would not move. Moro earth
now fell, but still thc kebble remained
at the bottom of the shaft. Whilst
shouting louder and louder for help, the
terrible truth flashed through their
minds that there was only one man nt
the windlass, and that ho alone was
unable to raise them both, and all this
time the shaft was trembling and earth
ami stones falling.

As they stood there in the kebble
their bodies and hands touching, and
glancing into one another's eyes, the
awful thought came to them both in

an instant that one of them must die
must die to save the other his

cneniv!
One of them must die but who

should it be?
They again looked at one another,

and there was an eternity in the glance.
Then one of them let go the rope and '

dropped out of the kebble, which im- -

mediately began to rise. Who was it?
The w illing martyr w as Tom Pulglaze.

"Tell Marg'ct," he shouted, as the
kebble rose above his head, "tell Marg'- - j

et I did it to save her pain tosave you
whom she loves! I forgive you! but
be sure and be good to "

The shaft gave way. and nothing
presented itself to Tregeaf's gaze but a
mass of slate and rubbish. Tom Pol- -

glaze was in eternity, as noble a soul as
ever died for any cause that is dear to '

man; as devoted as any martyr, as gen- -

erous-soule- d as any patriot though
only a poor miner. '

It was long before Joseph Tregear
and Margaret P whi le recovered from
that shock. They mourned the bravo '

'

dead as abrother.and a neat little stone,
the village church-yar- '

long afterward, reminded the tinmen of
Trcgoze of the noble deed of
lice of a hero who ws one of them-
selves I

r
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MINER."

overlooking
Everything

whcretinklingbelbi

unwillingly

expectation,

I"1"'1"",

occupation.

youngsters;

accordingly

Margaret?"

mathematics."

"Margaret,

complaining

pretending
inscriptions

Polglaze.she

preference,

Margaret's

desparately,
policeman,

"Margaret,"

differently;

apprehensive

unexpectedly

management,

lengthened
othercircumstances,

opportunities

liim'."shciuuttercd

unpresentable

unconsciously

rxehanging

hrrsupplicat

inter-

mingle.

circumstances.

overlooking

L. DIES' DEPARTMENT.

Fnsblnn Note.
The coiffure remains close and low.

Small jet buckles fasten many cor-

sages.
Heavy repped ottoman velvet rib-

bons are much in use.

Walking suits of velveteen are
plush costumes in popular favor.

and
that .'"'

xponded

i

bonnets garnished with at once his heart gave a bound as

are unpretending and pleasing, he discovered a female of him
Angora cloth, trimmed in applique without any protection from the

velvet, a rich and admirable; "Ah me, ah!" he stain-sui- t.

as he reached her side, "but
The honncM are worn higher you accept my umbrella and

than ever, but remain reasonable in save your hat V"

width. bet!" she replied as she reached
the favorite walk- - out and took it. hat cost ?'l."i0,

ing suit of the dressy New York and as I am out of a I don't know
woman. when I can another! Thank ye!

The linen collars are I'll consider a birthday present.
ing clerical with a finely em- - liilmit Y'n-v-

broidered
It takes an art ist to plae a bird or

crest effectively on n lady's hat
or bonnet.

Shirts, when made of velvet or cloth,
plush or velveteen, need not be rimmed
at the bottom.

Mahogany a shade,
ami the color of blush roses combines
prettily with it.

Tor dresses the skirt must be
plain, and read, only to
the ankles

Leather strap, passing through
buckles of the same, aro fastening

woolen walking suits.
(iold, silver, and chenille cords are

braided in with the camel's hair brands
of the new bonnets from

Fawn-colore- silk stocking, worn
with slippers of dark red kid or velvet,
are the affectation of the moment in

New York.
Prim nifTs are much worn. They

are very high and are fastened behind.
The one is high enough for (ho
dimpled chin to rest upon.

In ti I frilh for t'l nvk a i I wrist, '

of dresses are three rows of1

for even for

for

Women.

in

girl as a a

has first
the

i' t
Md., won the Zu- -

rioK iloctor iu. il,

cum
ever there.

...... ..,,....,,, w

iii New nrk. It w
,;w

an acute
a Philadelphia w ho

a ball
and by

a stood

In a
claim sev- -

the

the and
very

attraetiAC, worK their
of have

total annually
or expendeil and the

the is

of expenditure
(l&VWS);

0,475 ), many other sueh items,
is estimated about 1.1 pi

annum would have, to b'
were there no royal family
f.ir.

JJlack velvet
white ahead

storm,
makes

mcred
large would

"You
Mirk velveteen "This

pl.vo
afford

newest stand- - it

bands
edge.

bird's

continues good

rustic

many

Paris.

upper

narrow

i,m

belle,

Rl.e

lie had a new silk over his
head as he up Woodward
avenue. It was snowing, and all

In Mis Future llriile.
More than one woman ha

in the mines for her in this
a in the English juts. The

Philadelphia mentioned
Mrs. of Locust (lap,
hauls coal a team to

She formerly at

her
and it is relate could load
wagons as well as her hus- -

'u
tins kind unvnt aiuiir th; muihts

no,v

deceased, for awhile to his
fourteen-ycar-ol- d daughter to the mines

help She the she could

until a stop to it by send-- j

her home. had a family
proposed to make them useful

the moM convenient to himself.
One morning, before the
interference, a miner saw the lass at

work. II" had not heard her
and thinking the

f a he
He lived her

with less for a
year she walked toth" altar with loin

the man his eyes open.
his hands out of his that

"I missed my exclaims
the disappointed man, when ho sees

catch the opportu-
nity more than

is we must
avail ourselves of the emergency. An
elastic temperament, which
seems recognize the fact of defeat.
or forgets it at ami begins the
work over again, likelv en- -

cure success. a great orator has
break-dow- n in his

speech. a men aant
..!, i.. i...:i.i

other and a one. an
fails in his efforts, and is

last a
triumph. Some of the most
novelists wrote verv the

iiri eie lean inir ineirL..,.. and could not to out
s work until their apprentice-

ship is One secret of suc-

cess is not discouraged,
always be try again.

A young man found
at a city hotel table, pmkuhly for the
first time, and table girl, desirous
of ascertaining extent to which he,
as is often asked, preferred his steak
done, propounded the usual question

f do jou it. Of course there
any that board

the answer was with all
the simplicity imaginable, "Oh. like
jt rst

Forty-nin- e light companies,
with (81,.T.I0,MM were set

(ircnt last year.

correspondent of the
savs the needs
cries out (or cook ing

wnite crepe iis-- e in sharpened soiiopss nn,, ,0(.;lll. lN ,,r1,,0
overcast on the in button-hol- e

stitches. in UTe.

Handsome are left open Without unremitting success
from the waist all the way down the 'in life, whatever our o.vupation. is

front and back. The of these impossible. A is n,,t made

garments are perfectly plain, are without toil, and unearned
tight-fittin- g without cuffs. comes few. The habitual loiterer

silks of pale delicate n,,vvr 1,ri'iS anything to pass. The
pink ami lilac are combined, for even- - .v,""g men whom you see lounging
ing wear, dark garnet, dark blue, '' 'it for the weather to

brown and royal purple with before they go to work, break
admirable effect. ''"wn they get stuck be- -

The of street cos-- j they start. and willing-tume-

becomes more noticeable each nss to labor are the two great condi-day- ,

elaborations in dress garnitures lions of success. It is useless to work
being left for home wear and s n machine in a

occasions. but the air may be full of electricity.
There is, unfortunately, no happy nd still you can draw no until

medium in tho fashionable It is 'you the machine. beautiful
either extremely large or extremely statue may exit in the brain,
small. In the latter it is and it may be said in a certain
of tortoise-shel- l, lace or sense exist in the block

Uuttons are an important fea-- : stands before him, but he must
tureof cheap and home both his brains his hands bear
orations. Ordinary pearl buttons are P"' the marble, work hard and

those employed, when sewn upon long, in order to prodm e any practical
d or plush, in fancy result. Success depends in a good

or geometrical designs, the result is measure upon the man's promptness to
very good. take advantage of the rise of the tide.

Plush is now very much used with A great of call "luck" is
cvcrjlhing combine with other ma-- nothing more nor less than this: It is
terials costumes, and
pelisses and as well ns

Wattcau garments, fringed with
chenille.

Newstim! Noirsfnr
Women physicians haebeeii refused

permission practice Austria.
A employed spinner in

Lowell mill taken the prize
bv Boston Musical Soeiotv

strumental music
f ., ..r ii.iti....

has at I'nivcrsitv of
',

Mwi .liMrr.m of of t itn 1. n v
r i i ,

laude," the highest honor
granted

A mutual insurance and
I of II... ,t..tl' ' .itnliorw ile.

signed to benefit sewing omen '

servant girls.
The flower mania took form

with appeared
at with bouquets.
carried two, the rest were held

maid, who in an alcove
changed posies from time to time with
her mistress.

Como district, Nevada, there is
mining which was located
eral months ago by Ely sisters,
aged sixteen and fourteen,

Woodbine Daffodil. These
young ladies, who are personally

are at developing
claim, in the value which they
great confidence

amount received
on Queen Vicoria

other members of royal family
H,.:l,.'lS2. In is included main-

tenance palaces, in con-

nection with royal yachts
households of deceased sovereigns '

(

I: c ' r

i

to Ik

'

is

Irrepleil.
umbrella

walked

llcnilri.ril
worked

living
country

'. recently
I'iginiary, who

with e

customers. worked
Excelsior colliery with husband,

! that sh"
uuieklvand

is
u,.,;....,,. PlllIi,.rv Ti)lllas

used bring

to hilil. did b"st
thebo.-- pot

I'.aM of

girls and
in way

foreman's

of before,
himself bewitched or

i,olniM vision, fainted from
fright. to regard pre-

sence tenor, within

who keeps
pockets, suc-

ceeds. chance."

another eagerly at.

But something alert-
ness needed; know how to

never
to

once
is verv to

Many
terrible

maiden Many, rimw.

larger Many in-

ventor first
at rewarded with splendid

i pillar
poor stuff in' ,

i
trade, expect turn

over. great
to become but

to

himself seated

the
the

how like
wasn't smiling around
wncn returned

I

rate."

electric
capital,

agoing in Britain

A Nashville
Amrrinin South 'JiUMK)

cooks, and schools

edges ,

Success

redingotes laUor,

sleeves fortune

and money
to

Light

with waiting

velvets, change
before begin- -

elegant simplicity f""e Ability

electrical vacuum,

spark
fan. turn The

artist's
case, usually also

point amber. to marble that
quite bring

effective dec-- j and to
and

and
velvets also

deal what we
to

to
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"Minima
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The
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ing
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INTERESTING INFORMATION.

Mniiirthiitg nhont Hie I ne nf Refuse Muller
in .Uiniiifiicliir Karl nnl fti'nrrnlljr

known.

It is astonishing to what an extent
refuse matter from one industry is

eagerly sought after in some other
manufactory, so that Lord Palnier-ston'- s

famous mot, "Dirt is only matter
in tho wrong place," seems to have been

'

prophetic as to many of our modern
' trades. Tho tanneries, for instance,

throw away as refuse, tanbark, etc.,
which are the basis of many fertilizer?,
the manufacture of wbi- b is an in-- :

dnstry annually increasing. Those
tanbark and leather scraps, hair, etc.,
are also of great value to the nianu-- 1

factnrers of glue, as they contain gela-

tine. The grease from this refine is
handed in to still another manufactory,
from whence it emerges as shoemakers'
wax and printers' ink. Old I (sand
shoes are also resolved into their ori-

ginal elements iu this latter manufac-

tory, and used in the manufacture of
various dyes and the preparation of
thesalt called lixidium of ldo.id. Hones

are extensively used in making fertili-

zers and glue, and also in icliniiig
sugar after ha ing been or
changed to bone charcoal. The fat

from the bnnes is used in

We are all familiar with t be fuel that
old linen and cotton rags are

' again in the manufacture of pap r;

while the woolen scraps and pieces

form the basis of our new overcoat .

etc., as the woolen rags are carefullv
rlenned, and tho threads picked apart.
then mixed with some now wool and
woven into handsome clonk ami

Tie- - woolen ilut from these
operations is saved and pressed ii.l

felt hats and skirts. The eiupbyiiicii
of rags in the manufacture of paper ami

shoddy is nothing but ii is i er-- :

tainly wonderful to read of the
sion of this industry into parts of
the Old and New Worlds. ....that tioth- -

ing is lost or wa teil on this iiiiitid.im

sphere.
Imperial IVsar. ilond. nnd t'ini",l to r!.iv, .

Mij.'ht nnd i rol.nlily doc' n l.ole hi

keep the wind nuny.
Heavy carpets, sailors' cloths, all tie

coarse woolen articles now put on the
market contain percentage of old rags,
which very often comes within a frae-- '
tion of bring 1''0 per cent, of the
whole. The grease obtained in clean-

ing these rags and in washing new

wool is sent to the son, and candle
factories, to which gravitate all the
fatty refuse of manufacture and

cities genor.illy.
Glycerine is one of . . refuse pro--

ducts of t he soap and steariin? indiis-- i

try, which is too well known to need

comment. The refuse malti r in the
manufacture of brandy and whisky
contains fusel oil, one of the worst

smelling substances yet known, but at

the same time one of the principal
agents in the manufacture of per-- i

funiery and fruit tsseni-es-
. The use

matter of the breweries, sugar-presse-

and distilleries is largely used for

fodder, although it is not considered
, very good for cattle, but is used "faute

do mieiix." The refuse of the wine-

press yields the famous cognac nil. a

few drops of which added to brandy
gives it a puculiarly rich ll iorand pi

A certain kind of bramh is obtained
from the waste products of the bcet- -

root sugar industry, while rum is dis-

tilled from cane-suga- r inolas.-e- s. Tin
refuse of the lish drying and anninu
establishments produces the
best fertilizer yet known. A certain

d is extensively used ill tiphol-storin-

nowadays, and a coarse paper
is made from it. There is act ually no

limit to the articles now made from

paper, the paper being the
most surprising as yet. Even broken
glass and crockery are used again iu
the glass factories. ( iga rets arc known
to contain in a large percentage tin

s collected on the streets,
and even the "straight llavanas" an
not always free for them. Hut t lit

most interest ing of all these uses ti
which refuse mailer has been put

manufacture of the aniline dyes

from coal-ta- the waste product of ga
' manufacture; red, yellow , green, blue,

and black in very great arictv am!

beauty of shade are obtained from tin
coal-ta- by the action of arioiis
chemical agents on aniline, an oih
liquid product of the coal-tar- . w Im h

was contempt iiously thrown away a

of no possible able nut il the last few

VCars.- ' 'IlirtKJa T 'l Hill I, , .

(ioldiii.irk. the composer, introduced
himself one day to a goml look ing young
liidy sitt ing opposite to him in a rail-

road car. "My name is tbddiiii r k:

I'm the composer of the (Jin i n t

Sheba." "Ab." replied the y.. ting lady

'what a remunerative position that
must be."

Chicago, with sixty square miles o

territory and tiiMt.iMMi p,.,,plc. has onh
444 policemen, about 'J.'.u being avail-
able

'

for night service. j

Two.
I.

Fnr tip the pure white heights of woninuhood

She stood in Merry liu'lii erell0 nnd culm;

A lily on her breast, and iu her ejes
A deep, s'c"l pe n ..; i:, -- mi tuel bloom nud

b.ilei.
Iter put hwnv Mret 'idl noros the cloudless

day
"ii l.ov,.,." -- yr my feet this

II.
I,ov down ie biHer ila K. in stnrless nitfht.

A woniHti ill. ii iv v in her hair,
ToM the v;ni iii..ine.it- - oil in bitterness,

Illiell Willi the .lej.lh- - of her own d'ltt

A Ion;; he.- pathway no beacon ray -

-- .oie," , i,e e,;.. I, ;,o'l ed Miy f"l't HllJ

Will ."
- M . T. .'. Whtfi.

ITNt.KNT PAKtGKWIIS.

"As old as the bills" The valleys.
"Household word.-:- " "Shut the door."
slippery sidewalk ai" signs of

fa!!.
A light sentence 'I'o be burned at

t he stake
When the dock strikes one there i

no legal reilrc-s- .

The Navy Yard Three feet fsaum
as any ot le-- ya'-- i.

A tie Vote When wo p" .pie agreq
to get man i. d.

Mu:- should alway-- be written
upon note pa., r.

l'oj- ga ing a striking liiut nothing
compare-- v. ii It a .

iMgging a t'ii ,.!' . a fair day's
work f..r a -.i .. !'!.

The boy always go- -; right to the

ere w Ic n he get . hold "f an apple.
soirroga'cs con y Well, if not mar-ri"- d

and tcl too ..1 . of coiir-- e they do.

n Kngli-- m i..'hb..r invests largely
in porcelain .','-- . lb' -, thev h"ti- -

c.c:rag.- bis poi,! ry.
I,;i'e's com radict a" many. Hot

Wol-.l- coollie -- , and all water
gi U., !'! ll

A M in.;:: w ho can't spell
bruin !. I.e. :i he U of I weti'v-- !

fight bears far this ca on.

" much in demand this
tb.t' id-- l.c!. m:i haw no reas-

onable doubt a- - to what became of
their

Tie- iu una r adult, ra' ion is o

great that you can't buy a quart of
sand and be sure t hat it , not half
sugar.

A retired shituu r isiied a coun- -'

try school the othir day, and said it
reminded hi f old times. It was a
literal s. ho-.- ,,f wail.

The crippled bego.tr r. eeii no sym.
pa! by Ir.'iii Mr. of this place, who
always replies to an appeal: "A lama
excuse, sir: a hum- va- - ."

A recent bride - dowry included a
iJl.niH'.-c-! o !,i!-- e 1... i'i. Ami her hus-

band w hen be of her precioti-mout- h

kirovs what be 'alking
about.

A t'oloiad" man u.'.s rcceii'Iy kilk-.-

while gathering a si ut; d . a! in his
a yard. Alter a l' w h'.a!

occuii eiecs !;!.. this, wives ..iil begin
to learn their t!ui:cs.

of b.i ing wri'icn on Li
tomb-ton- e, -- lie never toid a lie," the
greatest loan of mod. rn limes will
pr..'oab prcftr the in . ' '" never
si. le an umbrella."

In selecting titii'er ;..r a backyard
fence - w ! ,r, o, lb., choice of

lumber w i! Ii knot s in t hem. 'harit .

truth ;. ml dome.-ti- c happiness iloiirish
bet iu those communities Where this
ru!.- is nio-- t strictly

"Veiir hit .band is a staid man now,
is lie not '." a former sclioolmatu
of her friend w In. had married a man
ratln r noted for bis fa- -t habits. "I
think so," wasthe reply, "he staid out
all la- -t night."

Kansas lias in the la-- t live years
planted about Inn urn i cottonwood
trees, and there ceil be no fear that
vigilance committees will have to tote,

a prisoner o i r two or three counties
befoiv lindiug a place to hang him.

Tit" great need of t he present age U

rcgular employment for women. Hit
can c :i girl has not hing to do she w i --

sit up till - o'clock at night weavii.,';
her lingers in some voting mint's hair
likea family of snakes craw lingthiotig
the grass. The girl does not seem to
mind it much, but it's aw fully dctnor-aliiit- g

to the young man.

A Heilsoiiitig Tiiiiil.

An exchange relates an interesting
instance of a (".id's cunning. A brood
of chickens were led w ith moistened
iiif.il in saucers, and when the dough
soured it little it attracted largo numb-

er-of dies. An observant toad had
evidently noticed this, and every day,
along toward evening, be would lunko
his appearance iu the yard, hop ton
saucer, climb in and roll over ami over
until be Wiis covered with meal, hav- -

ing done which he awaited develop-

ments. The Hies, cut iced by the smell,
soon swarmed around the scheming
batrachian, and whenever one passed
within two inches or so of his nose his
tongue darted out and the Hy disap- -

peat.d: Ibis plan winked so well that
the toad made a regular business of it.
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